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LEGAL RESTRICTIONS ON U.S. ~ELITARY FORCES m SOUTH VIETNA~A 

General Restrictions 

Several legislative acts, beginning with PL 93-50, the Second Supple-
mental Appropriation Act for FY 1973 2.nd PL 93-52, the Continuing 
Appropriations Act for FY 1974.{both of July 1,. 197:} prohibit the use 
of funds:· 

"to support directly or indirectly combat activities in or 
over Cambodia, Laos, North Vietnam and South Vietna...'n 
by United States forces ••• " 

- - -~ --- -~ - . - - - - . 
A slightly different formulation appears in PL 93-126, the Department 
of State Appropriations Authorization Act of 1973 (October 18, 1973) 
which prohibits funds to finance: · 

"the involvement of United States military forces in hostilities 
in or over or from off the shores of North Vietnam,.. South Viet
nam, Laos or Cambodia, unless speci:fically authorized hereafter 
by the Congress." 

The legality of involving U.S. military forces in South Vietnam is also 
affected by restrictions on U.S. military manpower there. PL 93-559,. the 
Foreign Assistance Act of 1974 (Decer:1ber 30, 1974) li..rnits to 2, 500 the· 

·number of personnel in Vietnam at any one tiine who are "membe::-s of the 
armed forces or direct hire and cm:.tract employees of the Department of 
Defense. 11 This limit is set at 1,. 500 by December 30, 1975. 

Specific Combat Activities Prohibited 

A letter of March 20, 1974 from Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defen.::;e 
Dennis Doolin to Senator Hughes specified the speci£ic activities prohibited 
in Ga.rilbodia and Laos under PL 93-50 and 93..:52 as perceived by the 
Department of Defense as follows: 

"a} bombing, strafing, rocketing or othe:;:- eJq>enditu:;:-e of ordnanc~; 
b) forward air control oper2.tions, c) armed reconnaissance; 
d) helicopter gunship operations; e) cmnp~rable hostile actions by 
U_ S. naval and g:.:-ound forces directly engaged as American units 
against the enemy; f) activities by individual personnel ln suppo:;:-t 
of indigenous forces •••• 11 · • 

~~~ 

Si..>nilar prohibitions would appear to apply in South Vietnam. ,_. ni~ , 
~ ,. \ 

~~·' :-ot 
..l.f.,' 

-\...· / 

.. ---··----. ·------------:---------~----'----------~--------~--
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The VTar Powers Resolution 

The ·war Powers Resolutio~ of November 1, 1973 provides that: 

"The President shall in every possible instance consult with the Congress 
before introducing U.S. Armed Forces into hositilit!.es or into situations 
w.here imminent involverl)ent in hostiliEes is clearlv indic.::."t:ed by the 
circumstances. 11 · The President r:pust also consult \vith the Congress 
prior to substantially augmenting any U.S. combat troops already 
located in a foreign nation. 

The President must report any such steps within 48 hours to the 
Speaker of the House and the President pro-tempore of the Senate • 

. . -.-- --···---- ------ ' - -- -
-·-·- -· -. ----·-··-- --

-- ··Th-e President• s report must be in writing and must set forth the· 
circumstances, the Constitutional and legislative authority~ and the 
estimated scope and duration involved. 

-- If, when the President• s report is submitted, the Congress has 
adjourned, the Speaker and President pro-tempore {i£ they deem it 
advisable or if petitioned by at least 30 percent of their respective 
houses) shall jointly request the ~resident to convene Congress to con-· 
sider the report and take appropriate action. 

The President's report is referred to the House Foreign Affairs and 
the Senate Foreign Relations Committees. 

The President is required to end the troops-' involvement within 60 days 
unless the Congress has declared war or authorized the troops'role, 
or unless the Congress cannot meet as a result of an armed attack 
against the U.S. 

-- Extensions of the involvement require new Presidential reports arid 
new Congressional authorization every 30 or _6~ _days. 

-- In the absence of a declaration of war or specific statutor} authori
zation, such forces shall be removed by the President ii the Congress 
so directs by concurrent resolution. 

. ' 



Condolences 

Press Questions - Vietnam 
Page 3 

Has the President contacted directly or sent messages to the families 
of the 2 Marines killed yesterday? 

Notification 

Was the Congress informed last night of the evacuation action? 
If so, does the President consider that this was a formal notification 
under the War Powers Act or simply an informal report? 

# # # 
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Press Questions - Vietnam 
Page 2 

Policy (continued) 

Beyond the statement made today, does the President plan to speak 
personally to the Nation about the Vietnamese denouement? 

Has the President or any other senior American officials been in 
touch with President Minh since the final evacuation was launched? 

Will there be any NSC or WSAG meetings today? 

Assistance 

What is now the status of the President's request to Congress for 
$722 million in military assistance? 

What will happen to the $327 million for humanitarian assistance and 
other purposes now before the Congress? 

Will the President agree that any humanitarian funds voted by the 
Congress be channeled through international organizations such as 
the United Nations? Assuming communist control over all of South 
Vietnam, would he consider giving any relief and rehabilitation 
assistance through any channel to the people of that country? 

Martin 

Has the President spoken personally with Ambassador Martin? 

Has he now left Saigon and will he return directly to the United 
States to report to the President? 

Does the President consider that Ambassador Martin acted properly, 
not only through the entire episode, but particulary in his handling 
of the final evacuation? 

!~·· 
-, .<" ~ 
. •,....• ': 

""'~~ ·; 
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Q. Has he contacted the South /ietnamese? 

A. 
I 
I 

I 
Q. Has he talked personally/to Ambassador Martin or has 

or has Kissinger 

A. 

or SchJesinger 

I 
I 
i 

I 
I 

contacted Martin? 

Q. When will Martin returt to the United States? 

\ 

A. \ 

Q. Do you have any knowledge if any newsmen stayed behind? 

And if so, who? 

~-----.,..-------- ---------------

I 
I 
' 

Q. Will there be briefings l~ter on in the day by Defense or State? 

I 
A. 

I 

Q. Has the President conta1ted the families or sent messages 

to the families of the tw marines who were killed? 

A. 
-~. 
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~-------------_ 
Q.~ Was anyone injured or killed in the evacuation or were the 

A. 

two marines the last Americans killed in the Vietnamese 

War? 

------------------------------
~~ ---

I 
I 

Q. Is there any meeting of the N<ittional Security Council called for 

this morning ? 

A. 
I 

Q. Will the President be meieting with Congress this morning? 

A. 

Q. Ron, now what is the status of the $722 million? 

A. 

/ 

_.-
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~--
----------

/ Q. 

(' 
A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

( A. 

/' 

/ 

A: 

How many Vietnamese were evacuated? 

__________ .... -~~-·~ .. -
-----------

( 
Will there be any morf, either through negotiations with the 

new government or tJrough third country intervention? 

I 
-------··-···-~-----

Where are the Vietnamese now? 

~--------------- -

------------ ' ' 

When will the first Americans arrive back in the U. S. and w ~:~ 
\ 

--- ~-
..--· --------------------

remaining money under the Paris accords 

for reparations to North Vietnam? Can this money be used for 

assistance to the Vietnamese who were evacuated? 

---.. -



~----~~--~---
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Q: Will America recognize the Vietnamese governm~nt~ ~ill~~-~ 
support their entrance into the U.N. ? 

A: 
-----------------

~----------
//" Q: Has the American Government been in touch with Hanoi? 

~-~---------------- --------~--
~--

~ ------~ 
/Q: Did Secretary Kissinger notify the heads, or his counterparts in -~ 

any d; her governments around the world about the evacuation? 

A: !! I 

--------------------

Will Secretary KLssinger be vailable lat-er today-:roraor1efifig-? 

A: 



-o-

• 



morning the leaders of 

Pre~ident Ford 

in Congress have told 

difficult, if not impossible, 

to to South Viet-Nam. Where does that lea ve 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: Well, let us make clear what 

it is we -have asked for. And let me express the hope that 

what we are asking for doesn't rekindle the entire 

debate on Vietnam, because that is emphatically not involved. 

Last year the Administration ask~d for $1.4 billion 

for military aid to Viet-Nam. The Congress authorize d 

$1 billion. It appropriated $700 million. We are asking 

the Congress to appropriate the $300 million differe nce 

between what it had already authorized and what it actually 

appropriated in the light of the stepped-up military 

operations in Viet-Nam. 

This is not an issue of principle of whe ther 

or not we should be in Viet-Nam. The issue -is whether 

any case at all can be made for giving inadequat e aid 

to Viet-Nam: And we belie ve there can be no case for 

a deliberate decision to give less than the adequate aid 

and aid that the Congress had already authoriied to be given , 

so that it could not have bee n even an issue of principle 

for the Congress . 

• 
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All that w~ have ever said was that the settlement 
[ 

would put South Viet-nam in a position where it had a chance 

[ 
- -- --------------------'---=-------

to defend itself. That chance exists. That chance 

PR #35 

25 

depends on adequate American assistance. And that is the 

chance we are asking for • 

• 

[ 



BO:M.BING OF PRESIDENTIAL PALACE 

This morning a VNAF F -5 dropped two bombs on the President's 
residence in what appears to have been an isolated attempt on Thieu's life. 

Q. What is the significance of the bombing effort? Why should we persist 
in supporting a government that is against the very leadership with which 
we are associating ourselves and our aid? 

A. I am not going to get into a long discussion on this, but our reports 

indicate that most likely, the bombing was a manifestation of an individuals' 

frustration and dissatisfaction with the situation in Vid:nam. 

FYI ONLY: It is best not to characterize the situationfurther, lest you get 
trapped into doing so if and when further expressions of GVN dissatisfaction 
are shown. You want to avoid characterizations of what is or is not a coop 
attempt, etc. 

~~ ~~~:;·:; '~. 
,- -

/ ~.· 
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We hc.ve <tppealed lo th(:c lJnited Nationto t.o \Jf>t-: Hs n1oral influen<:c_; 

to pe'rrnH thest<-jnnocent peoJ•h· lc1 leave, and we call nn Notth 

The J·equir('::rnt:rJl~ fo:t: the <.:6re cmd ulthoate dispo~.iti£m 

with the t.nur.!an'i in ri~1.n ag en<:i e:; tv do everything hufl'iiml y f•(.>~: si ble 

---~------------
... - .... 
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UNITED STATES A R f'.,\ Y 

OffiCE~ CHIEF Of IHFORMATION ~). D£PJ\RTMEHT OF THE ~S'Utf 

-Jnnuary 1974 

C.:n\wal f\·ud c. \-lcyilnd wns bo~" i1\ Arbuckl~. Ctll!.Coz:nin. lS Saptt'::.hllt> 1?16. 
H~ vau con.!::irtoioncd 11 second lieutenant 011 gradulltl.on fro:n the U1ll\'Q'r&1ty 
oi Callfan\!.n itt 1938 and cnt.er~d on aer::lvc duty in Decc::nbcr 19'•0• In 
ls~ • .-. 3nd 191,5 hA t.•as aasign~d to various unl.ts in China, Burma llnd In~f.•. 

r ,· 

.\fti:t' \!odd W11r II. his ftOsigt\I~C.L\ta included duty wLtll the War Dc~tlrteent; 
t!.:ctdf1uart~ra • US Army, Pacific;. .Toint Task Itorce 7; nnd the litllff o! tbe 
c~~-'ndt!r in Chief,. f'ac1fic. 

~-· 
· D-.st'Lnt> th~ Kat·ean conflict, he ccrvod t-rith tho 3rd ·Infantry Div1JJton f.Q. 
Je;1.:\n _ami !;orea in 1950 and 1951. 

In 19S4 follc\Jinc duty aa nn in,.t:ructol.· at the Infantry School. he vas 
au1~n~J to tha Office of the Secretary of the-Army, 

Yr-t-:=s" 1?5~ to 1960, Gc,n.wat W('yltnd t ... clll aoaip.n<:d in West Dorl!n at Co~li1\din~ 
O!fic~~r,· Jrd Battle Gt'oup. 6th Infnt\tryi aA aAsiataut to th\l U.S. C:lr-Gen-ier. 
e~rUn; nnd in France ao Chief of Staff, IJ.S. Army Co::unun1.eat!ons 2on.l!. 
l!<t tho::n scrv.;;d ns Chief of Lcgialativc Liniaon at Depnrtccnt o~ the An:;. 

Fro:-.s 19£,1, to 1967 Ccnor<ll Weyand coH::ni\1\dad thn 25th In(cmtry Division ln , 
li••.':J.li.t. ~nd South Vi<'tnam. In Huy t967, ho o:;uuuiCd cotr-r:Iand of II F!Ald forc:A 
\'i~tn!!~. In lata 1968 lH~ became Chief, OUice of nosm:v~ Co::.por.ar.t:&. In 
H6) olnd early 1970 lte was Hilitnry Advisor to the Chairl!lan, U.S. Celc~O\.ti.o!'l• 
U.S. £~a~sy, raris, France. 

. ~ 

Yollo:~1oi~ brief servico in Luid-1970 as Aasistant Chlcf of .Staff for rorc~ 
C~\lelc;::::t'!nt. Depu1.·tr.:cnt of chc Army, he returned to Victnn::a as Lr:p•.Jt:;r 
Co:"L:-atd¢r, U.S. Hilt.tary Assistance Cotn:n~nu Vietnam. In June 1972 he v4s 
Af-;'O!ntcJ Con':l.ltinder• USt-!ACIJ. 

ln ~brch 1973, after \lithdrtlw.:Jl of' U.S. fot'cca from the Il~pubU.c of Vf.etr.&!!l. 
he oli16Ur .... ·Hi CO:!".::\ZlnJ o( the United States Arm}'• Pacific. CcnQral \:e:fAn.d \t.lS 

.... :.:>nl in e~s the Vice Chiof of Staff of the Arrny on l Auaust l97J. 

·' 
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o~tc l~l;l l'l;Jcc o£ Birth: 15 Scvtt~rohcr 1916, Arbuckle, California 
P~t~n~b: Mr. ond Hr&. Fred C. Weyand 

~
1 (l~ath.:.r deccnr.cd) 

Hc.t"l"l ie~ l>uto: '20 Scptcmb~r 1940 .. 
\Hfo: Arlinu Lanehart Weyand 

I' 

Childron: Robert C. 
Carolyn AJm 

- Uuncy J)ia.na 

Un~f.:er~ity of C~lifornill .. An DegrcHl .. 1939 
Cl)·:-:::lnd snd C~llcrnl Stu.ft School ... 1942 
C(l at Artillery School ... 1943 · 
'l'a k. Force Off':Lc\lrs S\:hool • 1944 
/.~:.anced Inf<.mtry Of.f:Lcera Course .. 1950 
.\tm .. ~d forc::~tl Stnff Coller.c ~ 1953 
Ntionsl IMt College • l9S8 . ·:· ,. · 

mmcn:OT.O\.lCM. LIST OF I.'P.O~tO!'!O]§_-'~ 
I . 
$econd LieutenAnt 6 Ma)' 36 (ORC) · 
~~ir_at LicuLcn~nt · ·· · 
C=<t)tnln · · · 
:i~\jor 

iLLcutonGnt Colonel 
1Coloncl 
/ llr!«;~tdic~ General 
h~jor General 
Linut&n~nt Gcn~ral 
Ccncrnl 

I CiffiO~lOLOGICAI. LIST OF ASSIGNMENTS 

\ USA."t Inactive 

. ' 

Sl,·6th Artillery Regiment (CA) 
Command and Genera'! Staff School, Fort 

Leavenworth, Kans~s 

• ••• ;,t• • 

-~. . . 

Sl, Harbor Defense Command, San Francisco. 
California i · 

OfUce of G2, lola~ Department Genaral Staffa 

.. 

Washington, OCI 
Assistant Chief. of ·staff, G2, US Army Forces, 
· China-BurLna-lndia Theater 
HQ China Theatel!.. Chungking 

I 

) 2 

~ 

6 Dec 40 
2S Jun 41 

l Feb 42 
17 Nov 42 
4 Har 45 

20 Jul 55 
•19 Jul 60 

1 Nov 62. 
1Q Au' GS 

. 31 Oct 70 

, 

FROt.f -
May 38 
Dec 40 

Jul 42 

Sep 41 

Jan 44 

May 44 
Mar 45 

-28_ Jun 46 
1 Jul 48 
2 Jul 53 

15 Sep 61 
15 Sep 66 
16 Aug 68 
16 Aug 68 . 

'.00 -
Nov 40 
Jun 42 

. 
Aug 42 

Dec 43 

-· 

-~-.-' ... 

I 
·--'--~------·----' 
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C1i.RONOLOG!CAL LIS'£ Ol;- ASSIG.t-'l'·iENTS {.QONT.}. 

Military· Ih'anch.t 'Hilitary !ntclligan~e Service, 
Wt\1: n~pT.rrtrn<.mt 

Assi~ trl.nt Chief of Staff • G2,. OS Army Fo1:cea, 
Midul<~ Pacific 

Studc.nt TLa:f.ning l\egi::1ent, The Infantry School, 
~·ot' t: lhmning~ Georgia 

Deputy Chief of Staff, 3d Infdntry Division, 
Korea 

Ilattulion Commander, 7th Infantry Regil\\ent, ·Korea 
Ass is tan.~ Cb.ief of Staff t G3, 3d Infantry Divisiot\11 

Korea 
Committee Chair.tno.rt:, 'l'act1.cal and Academic Depart• 

menta, The. It1fantry SchC?-ol. Fort B~nnh1g• Georgia 
Armed Porces Staf.f College, Norfolk, Virginia 
Milit&ry Assistant, Office of the Asoistant 

Secr~tal"y of the Army (Finat\cial Managen1ent), 
t-iash lngtott.. D. C. 

Military Assistant and Executive to Secretary o~ 
the Army . . · · .- :' · · . 

National Har College, Washington, D.O.: 
Comntander, 3d Da ttle Group • 6th Infantry, USAtUtt.nl 
Office of th~ US Conn~ander, Berlin 
Chief of Staff, USAREUR (lilll\R)/Ccrt-1Z 
Oe.puty Chief of Legisldtive Liabon, 'DA 
Chi,~f of: Legislative Liaisot,, 'osA -
Cornmonclil'lg Cen~ta.1, 2.5th Infantry Division, 

SchofJ.eld Barracks, Ha~,qaii 
Comm:1nding Cene1..;al, ·25th Infantry Division; 

. , .. 

Vietnam . 
Deputy Commandi1J.g General, ti Field Foree, ·us 

-HLH.t~ry Assit:.tau.ce Cc1~nd, Vietz:uim 
Actinr:; Coum1an.ding General, II Ii'ield. Force, USMACV 
Comma1\ding General, II Field Force, US Arnty, 

Vietnam 
Chief, Office of Reserve Components, USA• 

Washington, D.C. 
Nilitalj' Advisor to the Chairman of the US 

DelegationJ US Embassy, Paris, France 
Assistant Chief of Staffr·for F~ree Pevelopmeut, 

US Army, Washington, D.C. •• 
Deputy Cotnm<lnder, USMACV 
Commander) USMACV 
Co"~ander in Chief:, US Army, Pa~ific 
Vice Chief of Staff• u.s. Army 
CI/,~F ~ 1A 1111, ll $IA.ht y 
LIST OF CITATIONS AND DECORATIONS 

Distinguished Service Cross 
Distinguished Service Medal (2.0LC) 
Silver Star 

3 

.··474~4_$ ~ ... ». 

~ f 

Oct 45 

A~g 46 

Sep 49 

·Aug· 50 
Jan 51 

Aug Sl 

Jan 52 
Fe~? S3 

Aug 53 

Aug 5~ ... 
Aug 57 
Jun 58 
Jan 60 
Jul 60 

. Apr 61 
Sep 62 

Aug 64 

Mar 66 

.Mar 67 
M~y 67 

.Jul 67 

4us 68 

Mar 69 

.Xun 70 
Sep 70 
Jun 72 
Mar-73 
Aug 73 

( o.-r 7f 

.!Q 

Jul 46 

Aug 49 

Jul SO 

Dec 50 
Jul 51. 

Dec 51 

Jan 53 
Jul 53 

Jul 54 

Jul 57 
ifay 58 
Dec 59 
Juo 60 
Apr. 61· 
Aug .62 
Aug .64 

Mar 66 

Mar 67 

May 67 
Jun 67 

Jul 66 

Mar 69 

Jun 70 

Aug 70 
.Jun 72 
Mar 73 
Jul 73 

..·.:.- ... 

' -• 

·. 

. ' 

• 
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LIST OF CITATIONS A~D DgCORA'J:I.O~~ ~C.O~.) .. 

L~gion of Herit (OLC) 
.Bronze S t:ar Hecl& 1 with V Device ··(OLC) 
/,ir 11Nlnl (9 A'.m:rd;;) 
Joit:1t S<!rvice. Commendation Nedal 
Army Conuucnclat:Jon Meclal (OLC) 
Gnllontry Cr.oaa w/Palm (5 l?altna) 

· Nutim\al Ordet. o£ Vietnan1, 1st Class · 
National Or.det of Vietne.tn, 3d Class 
Nntio~'l.al Orden· of Vietttnm, 4·th Class 
National Order of Vi.etnam. 5th Class 
Distinguished Uni.t Citatioti 
~tc::i.torious Onit Citatl.on 
South 'Kol.·~an Pres idl!t'l.t;La l Citation 
Order of llilitary ·Hr:!J:it; Eulji. (Koraa) 

.• 

Order of Sikatuna, 1\anl< o.f MagillOo (Ph:U:I.ppinee) 
Order of Knight Grand Cross, Fitst Cla.ss ('thailand) 
Amed c. all. Ca.1.npa f.g11 Meda 1 
Atnel7ican Deferlse S<:~rvice Medal 
Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Hedlll 
\olOl.'ld War II Victory Medal . 
Ar.my Occ.upation Med11l. (J~:tpan and. Berlin) 
Korcnn Service Medal (J Campaign~) 
National Defcmse Service Medal (OLC) 
United NattonB Service M~dal · . 

' . 

,.. 

Vietnam Service M.edal \9 Campaigns) 
R~pu'bHc o.£ Vietnam Campaign Medal w/60 Dev·:Lce 

llADGES 

Combat Infantryman BadgG 
~ener~l Staff tde~tif~~atiou Ba~ge 

.. .. . . 

Joint Chiefs of Staff Identification Badge 

•• 

•. 

,· 
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January 13, 1975 

No. 12 

DIPLOMATIC NOTE ON THE VIET-NAM SITUATION 

The Department of State of the United States of America presents 
its compliments to (the Ministry of Foreign Affairs/Ministry 
of External Affairs of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 
People's Republic of China, Great Britain, France, Hungary, 
Poland, Indonesia, Iran, and Secretary General of the UN Kurt · 
Waldheim) and has the honor to refer to the Agreement on Ending 
the War and Restoring Peace in Viet-Nam signed at Paris January 27, 
1973, and to the Act of the International Conference on Viet-Nam 
signed at Paris March 2, 1973. 

When the Agreement was concluded nearly two years ago, our hope 
was that it would provide a framework under which the Vietnamese 
people could make their own political choices and resolve their 
own problems in an atmosphere of peace. Unfortunately this hope, 
which was clearly shared by the Republic of Viet-Nam and the 
South Vietnamese people, has been frustrated by the persistent 
refusal of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam to abide by the 
Agre~~ent's most fundamental provisions. Specifically, in flagrant 
violation of the Agreement, the North Vietnamese and "Provisional 
Revolutionary Government" authorities have: 

-- built up the North Vietnamese main-force army in the South 
through the illegal infiltration of over 160,000 troops; 

-- tripled the strength of their armor in the South by sending 
in over 400 new vehicles, as well as greatly increased their 
artillery and anti-aircraft weaponry; 

-- improved their znilitary logistics system running through Laos, 
Cambodia and the Demilitarized Zone as well as within South 
Viet-Nam, and expanded their armament stockpiles; 

-- refused to deploy the tefu~s which under the Agreement were to 
oversee the cease-fire; 

-- refused to pay their prescribed share of the expenses of the 
International Cominission of Control and Supervision; 



2 -

-- failed to honor their commitment to cooperate in resolving 
the status of American and other personnel missing in action, 
even breaking off all discussions on this matter by refusing 
for the past seven months to meet with U.S. and Republic of 
Viet-Nam representatives in the Four-Party Joint M~litaxy Team; 

--broken off all negotiations with the Republic.of Viet-Nam including 
the political negotiations in Paris and the Two Party Joint Military 
Commission talks in Saigon, answering the Republic of Viet-Nam's 
repeated calls for unconditional resumption of the negotiations with 
demands for the overthrow of the government as a pre-condition for 
any renewed talks; and 

-- gradually increased their military pressure, over-running 
several areas, including 11 district towns, which were clearly 
and unequivocally held by the Republic of Viet-Nam at the time 
of the cease-fire. Their latest and most serious escalation of 
the fighting began in early December with offensives in the 
southern half of South Viet-Nam which have brought the level of 
casualties and destruction back up to what it was before the 
Agreement. These attacks -- which included for the first time 
since the massive North Vietnamese 1972 offensive the over-running 
of a province capital (Song Be in Phuoc Long Province) ,- appear 
to reflect a decision by Hanoi to seek once again to impose a 
military solution in Viet-Nam. Coming just before the second 
anniversary of the Agreement, this dramatically belies Hanoi's 
claims that it is the United States and the Republic of Viet-Nam 
who are violating the Agreement and standing in the way of peace. 

The United States deplores the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam's 
turning from the path of negotiation to that of war, not only 
because it is a grave violation of a solemn international agreement, 
but also because of the cruel price it is imposing on the people 
of South Viet-Nam. The Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam must accept 
the full consequences of its actions. We are deeply concerned 
about the threat posed to international peace and security, to the 
political stability of Southeast Asia, to the progress which has 
been made in remov·ing Viet-Nam as a major issue of great-power 
contention, and to the hopes of mankind for the building of 
structures of peace and the strengthening of mechanisms to avert 
war. We therefore reiterate our stronq support for the Republic 
of Viet-Nam's call to the Hanoi-"Provisional Revolutionary 
Governmemt" side to reopen the talks in Paris and Saigon which 
are mandated by the Agreement. We also urge that the (Addressees} 
call upon the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam to halt its military 
offensive and join the Republic of Viet-Nam in re-establishing 
stability and seeking a political solution. 

January 11, 1975 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 



U.S. PERSONNEL IN SOUTH VIETNAM 

December 1974 

U.S. Government civilians 

U.S. Government military 

U.S. Government-invited contractors 

Other non-Government US-civilians 

U.S. dependents 

Total about 

1298 

130 

1430 

1581 

1580 

6020 



Ron: 

AP has a story quoting Defense officials as saying that 

South Vietnam would not be threatened if Cambodia fell, which 

directly contradicts what Henry Kissinger has been telling the 

Congressional leaders at the White House breakfasts. He said, as 

best I recall, that two North Vietnamese Divisions woijld 

be freed from Cambodian duty to be used in South Vietnam. I 

don't know if HAK was just trying to scare the leaders, but these 

Defense comments will undermine his credibility. I've got a call 

in to Margy to get some guidance from HAK on this. Joe Laitin 

recommends that you try to send questions to him. ~ If really 

pressed, Joe recommends saying that the source of ~story was 

a Defense Department analyst, and analysts have different opinions. 

JWH 

,~ .. __ ,, 

/ 
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• P019.. -. r czzcvqyr- , 
u.s1- Cambodia .ed 410, 2 taxes a so 
By RED s. H0Fl1 A.B _ • __ 
11> J4ili tary W:ri ter _ _ _ 
WASHINGTON Ap - ]efense officials say neither South Vietnam nor 

!haile.nd would »e_seriously threatened if Cambcdia_fell to Communist 
. illsurgents8L . - _, _ _ 

''I dontt_aee anybody gravel~~tbreatene~~'' said a ~enior offiQial 
jn_~sessing tne posslble res~ts_of_a C~bod1an ~ollapsem _ 
Pentagon analysts say Cambodia's fall would have a psychological 
~~act on South Yietnam but only a marg1nal m1li~Brl effect on its war 
with lfor~h Vietnamese :f'orcesm _ 

The N9rth Vietnamese alreadY control Oambodian_are~-bordering South 
Vietnam and on¥o a !ew.t~ousand North Vietnamese troo~n ~rving 
,..inci:paily ' ogi$tics unction in t!ii_Camhodle.n_warn_wo d be rreed 
f'or use 1n South Vietnarun _ _ _ 
U Sm officials believe the Borth Vietnamese alreadY h8ve a big 

enough force in.South Vi~tnam tg launch a m~~or_offensiven if they 
wish to do' som _ _ ' 

Meanwhile 2 __ ~en17Barry_M. Gol~ate~, B-Ariz., sa1d ~bUrsday night 
that he thJ.Il.KS •Cambodia is lost ,., _ _ ·-
lfter a s:peech '-t Great Beck N.Y. Goldwater was asked if he· 

tavoredJPresident Ford's reqli&s:t foi- more UmS. aid to CambQdia. He 
repl1e.d;_ "It.~s a moral_question. I dontt belieye honestly :that .. the · 
ldO.itional money 1s going to uean victorym· I think Cambodia 1s lost. 
It'$ a combination o~ bad government there, of almost a total lack of 
interest 1n defense.''~Be_said he felt_a 'moral eomm1taent,, to 
supJ>Qrt the_aid~ raques11 _ - _ _ ·-

U s.· officiala 1n evaiuat1ng 't;b.e impact of Qambodia '8 possible 
ODllapse~_saia_thailand :probably would_reassess i~s allisnce with the 
ll'nited Sli~tEta and might tl..sk Ums .. force.s to leaye. Defense.Jmalysts:_ 
say Thailand bas a history of~ accommodation with potential enemies~ 
such as Ja12e.n 1n World War II and that the Thais might take such a 
eonrse 1f raceCLwith a Communist-controlled Cambodia on tha1r eastern flank. _ _ . _ _ · -_ -
Defense officials indicate tb,&.t Cambodia is not as important to the 

United_States as South_Viatnam, but that they feel a r~sponsibility 
to }l.el:p Cambodia s:urvive. _ _ _ ·- . _ .. 
!bey are. cgncerned that a failure by the United States to continue 

so.pporting ·cambodia •oulcl raise questions 1n_Europe Bnd Israel about 
U -s. steadfastness. ,. ~ __ -
Surve~1ng the mil1 tary s 1tuat1on in '-iBmbod.ia, defense. officials 8 a¥ 

the Coii'll1un1st_~r Rouge insurgents are 1n better shB~ this year 
than last dry seaaon wben tl:lay ran low on ammunition S.Ud had to break 
off :their attacks. 
More 
021 OaED 02-28 
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MENO:Rru'lDUM 

SUDJECTt 
I 

Communist t-1ili tary and Economic Aid to North Vi~tnam, 
1970-1974* ! 

1. The Intelligence Communtty has been requested toj esti-; 
mate the amounts of Co~unist aid delivered to North Viet.nam .i.nl . 
the years 1970-1974, using current US dollar costs of the materiel 1. 
and services provided (sec Table I). It is important to lrecog- 1 
nize that the Intelligence Communityts estimate on this subject· . 
is no~ ec;tuiv~~ent to.-- and hence not cm~parable with -- ;us ap-. 
proprLat~ons tor mil1tary and economic a1d to South Vietnam, for 
the following reasona1 l I 

. I 
(a) On the matter of accuracy, our· information on Ndrth 

Victnu..rn has alwe.yg been incomplete, although cover~ge on :civilian· 
imports is substantially better than for 'military aidr The draw
do':ln of the wS presencG in Southeast 1\sia has further limited in
tell1gence collection capabilities in the area, so thnt c~rrent 
in.fonr.ation on North Vi,etnam is l~sa comprehensive than it \'las' · 
.:or~ . .,~rly. In p3rticular ( on the question of Comrmmiot · rr.ili~~ry 
.:-..id: our information base is very spotty. Hence we know wa are 
.8·3e.ing only p.:trt of the picture on military aid, and our eati-· : 
mates for the part we cannot see have a'wide margin df·error • . · 

. . 
(bj Hili tary aid to North Vletna.-,, is focused on materiel 

reauired for · L~e type of military action undertaken by the Com-· 
mu~ist forces in south Vietnam-- i.e.( selected ~ttacka from 
redoubt areas at times and places of their choice. US m:l.li"l::ary 
e.id to South Vietnam supports a different military rniasion · --. 
L. e., defense of scattered commw1i ties, large agricultural 

. er•:}aa, and lineG of com.'11unication, plus reaction and· reinf'orca
ment of local forces after Communist attack. As the total 

.:· Tras- r:wmo1•ano.um haD been prapared ;)ointZy by th11 Ct3rttrat In
te'lZiaanoe Aganay and the Defense Inte'LZ-lganoe J1genoy, and 
oonoz.(rtrod in by tTl e Bureau of In. te 'l ~igenoa and Rea ea'l'oh~ De- · 
partmsnt of State. 

DECLASSIFIED 
E.O 12356, Sec. 3.4. 

~ Q3-'i9,*~ CJ A Mr. hln\9.3 
By Kel"- ,NARA, Date !o\'lC\\93 
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forces for the different missions differ in size, so do·their · 
requirements for assistance. Throughout the \'l'ar, South Viet- '--:-'." 
n~-n r s forces have been roughly t\'lice the size · of North Vietnam • s J · 
forc~s in the South, pri~arily because the missions of South . . 
Vietnam's forces -- ·protecting population and holding terri-
tory -- have required a much larger and widely dispers~d mili..: 
tar1 structure. · ~ · 

. i 

'f 
1: (c) The GVN has therefore alsq required a.combat air·force I; 

~,dan ability to red~ploy forces r~pidly by ground and 'air . 
trl!:.nsport.. Thus, th-a types of equipment supplied to South ·viet-. : j! 
nam .by the us have been more sophisticated and ;therefore more .··.j' . . !.· •

1 

.... 
expensive than those required by Hanoi. South·Vietnam also re-
quires consider_a.bly more logistic; :support. .. ·· · · . · · · · . . .1 . ·. j 

. (d) In · addition, shipping, overhead, and othe.r support · . . ':· l' 
costs of military aid to the GVN ~re subst&'1tially more than · · 1 

support costa of communist aid to North Vietnam because of the · : . . . : 
greater ~istanca involved and other factors. (See Tabla l:t at ahnex .. :) ·. · ! · U 

. ' ..., - . . - ;I 

·;: i. Several conclusions may nonetheless ·be drawn with re-
spect to levels of military and economic assistance to North il; 
v~atnam from ~970 'through 1~14. 

.! . . 
: ~ . {a) Total Communist military and economic aid to North 

Vietnam in 1974 was higher (in current dollars) than in any 
previoua year. · 

. : . £ .. ·~ . 

(b) The suspension of US air bombardment in North Vietnam 
~t the beginning of 197 3 brought about a la.rgG ·decrease, in asa• 
sistance for defense against such bombardment or to replace ·. 
lOSSeS CaUSed by it (eo g,. 1 air defense equipment f rniSSillleS f 
trucks, etc.). · . 

. . 
I '"'· • 

I 

(c) The US disengagement ft·om combat and ·the ··reductior1 in -
the level of hostilities in _South Vietnam in 1973 .were ~eflected 
in a substantial dec~ease in the amount of ammunition and grohnd . 
force equipment received by North Vietnam, compar~d with 1972. [ . . . . I . . 

{d) In 1974, the delivery of amrr,unition· to Hanoi markedly 
increased over 1973 and reached' a level as high as that! of · 
1972*, although deliveries of ground force equipment co~tinued 
at relc.ti vely low levels. t · 

~ Tha dot~a~ figure ehown in the table fo~ 
in 1874 ia oonaidarabZy hiaher than that 
nagae ~ore about tha same. · Inflation of 
oxptair.a the difference. 

•\ 

- 2 ~-

• 

I 
ammu~ition d~tiVePl88 
for ·19 7 2~· 1J u:t '·to'ri
<l'mmiin i ti o·n· in~ too's 
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. • r : !" ··. . ~ . . . . 
(c} Economic aid was reduced in 1972 with the closure of 

North Vietnamese ports, but with their reopening rose sharply : 
in 1973 and reached a record level in 1974. The economic aid 
increase in 1974 was further spurred by typhoons which damaged 
the 1973 North Vietnamese autUmn rice harvest;·the inflation · 
of dollar· values in 1974, and the increas ed pace of reconstruc
tion during 1974. . '~ -

3. The fic,;rures leading to the above conclusion a are . 
shO'.-tn in Table I. They give a rough order of magnitude of 
Corrununist ndli tary assistance to North Vietnam and a some\'lhat · 
more precise indication of economic aid. ~·lithin the category I 
of military assistance, the estimates o f deliveries of equip- I 
rnent and materiel ($275 million in 1974) , as well as the esti
mate for transportation equipment ($25 million in 1974) 1 are 
fr!lirly good. Even a mora complete data base would produce 
estimates of the same relative magnitude . Thia is not true, 
ho·,..;ever, for those itcma listed under the ('other: military
relatcd support" heading, where the lack of hard data makes · 
our estimates subject to \-lider ma.r_gins o f error .. · ~ 

... . ~ •. : ~ · ~· ·"> - • -. ~ 

4. I.t should ·alao be noted that· in the· final anc'!\lysis ·' 
. \\'hat hr sign±£icarrt~· i:B" nut- Ei:f·- mu-ch·· the- .Le·~·el: oi- :il'd.-1·-ict-a-r-r a:s-. ·· 
sistance but the relative balance of fo r ces on the battlefield 
in South Vietnam. North Vietnamese fo r ces in South - vietnam, 
sup_?ortcd by record stockpiles of military supplies, are 
stronger tod.:1y ·than _they have ever been . The Communistsare 
expected 'to sharply increase the tempo of the fighting in the 
ne:<t fe\v months. Given the present mili tary balance in the 
South, the GVN's forces will not be decis i vely defeated during 
the current dry season. At currently appropriated lavela of . 
us rr.ilitary aasiatance, however, the level of comb-at that we 
un.ticipate in the next few months will place .tha· Co{nmun~ets 
in a position of significant advantage over the south Viet~ 
namese forces in sub~equent fighting • 
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TABLE I 
.. ,. 

ESTI~u\TEO CO~~UNIST MILITARY AND ECONOMIC 
ASSISTANCE TO NORTH VIETNAM 

I· 

1- . I 

·tiLITARY 

Hilitary Equipme.nt nnd Materiel 

Air Defense Equipment 
Ground Forces Equipment 
Ammunition 
Other 

1970 

205 -
140 

20 
45 
70 
·s 

Military Transportation Equipment 
(Trucks, helicopters, transports) 

20 

Other Hil.itary-relBted Supportdl 
(Delivery and packaging coats, 
Spare parts, POL for the mili
tary, Technical Assistance and 
Training, Medical Supplies} 

ECONOH!C 

Commodity Shipments!Y . . 
Food : .· 
E'ertilizer 
l?etrolaum 
Machinery, ~ransport Equipment, 
~ Metal ~roducts 

Other 

Technical Assistance 
(Includes cost of foreign 
technicians in NVN·and NVN 
trainees abroad) 

·.TOTAL OF EST!HATED COMMUNIST 
·GOODS AND SERVICES PROVIDED 
.TO NORTH VIETNAH 

45 ·. 

735 -
635 

65 
10 
10 

240 

310 

100 

940 

- 4 -

Million Currant US$.!Y' 
. . r . . 

1971 :· 1972 l973 1974!V! 

.. 750 1330 400 . . .. 
··-- 1--I . 

·240 . . . 56"5 1230"'~' 2 ; . 75 

15 

85 . 
ao ·· 
60. 

15 ........ 
.... ·. 

c.· 

.. 310 I ·. 100 
. 110 .... 4"0 

. 130. ! .· 65 
I . '. 

.... ~5 s 
30 .. . 35 

55 
45 . 

li70£t 
, ·s; 

... 
60 ~lss· 

. i 
65. ' . 109 

, .. 

.. . . . . 
i . :: . 

755 465 670 . -!c295 - - -
645 360 540 1,145 . . ~-

60 80 170 • I:. 

420' .; 

15 5 s 2s 
10. 5 15 55 

175 125 165 345 

385 145 185 300 

110 105 139 150 

\ 'I 
-: ! 

I • 
i 

l, 0 70 . 1, 215 1,000 1,695 

..... 
(,··~l,,~·:-~ . ..,. . . 
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ESTIHATED COMNUNIST MILITARY AND EC0Not1IC 
ASSISTANCE TO NORTH VIETNAM 

(Continued) 

' Million Current US$ 

TOTAL OF ESTIMATED COMMU
'NIST GOODS AND SERVICES 
PROVIDED TO NORTH VIETNAH 
(repeated from last page} 

LESS - NORrH VIETNAHESE EX
PORTS TO COMHUNIS'r 
COUNTRIESij 

TOTAL ESTIMATED COHMU-

'1970 

940 

50 

1971 1972 

1,070 1,215 

·so 30 

NIST'AID TO NORTH VIETNAM .890 1,020 lrl8S 

1973 . l.974 

1,000 ~,695. i .. 

., 
l 
I 
I . -

. i 
I. 
I . 

·. 

!'., 

''-v 
ft 
;:·: 

.. ~ 

£I Bo oauDe. of rot.mding J indiv idua't figut~6s do not; a1.wc:ya add .to 
. - .· : .. ~ l 

'Ohe'~totata in th-tll' .. taoLG. ··· ·. !". 
e/xha-·da.ta fol' 1974 al'e pttotim{.nal"y. f ···

1 t 
£1 A L tr:ough ammunition eupp~iod to North Vietnam in 19?4! con o ti:t:uted ~-;·; 

·a1t e s timat;od 4. o para ant of its mi titary aid) our data: ragard-tng · 
- p:r•obabZ.o ammunition ooets par ton are admitted~y ''soft. 11 

. The2-e- ··· [ 
foro,~ if oui' prioa estimates are off by, 8ayJ 10 pe:roent1 -tho. 
total vatue fo~ ammunition atone aoutd ftuctuate by oom& US $17 
mi~tion, 1 

ijThtJ 'ta~k of harod information on tho itBms inctuded ·,m'dop "Other ! ·' · ~-. - ~ 

mi.titary-related support" makes theoe est~matea subjeat to a wider·:;· 
margin of er.z1or than ax-lsta fott otiler oavegori.es .of miLitary cis- · 
lJ ia tattos to North Vietnam. J·· ·, 

VFor- aaonomic goodaJ tho coat of tranGpot'tation· ie ino'tudGd in 
- . ' ·:,: 

the coat of the goods as ahown in the tabLe. (Fbr military ·goode~ 
deLivsry and paokaglng costa are inctuded under "Other mititary- . 
rotated support.") 

[./Sino a North Viatnameso a:cporta in thesa yoa.ra paid for soma of 
North Vietnam's impol"tsJ we hava subtraoted them to derlve our· 
oatimatoa of Communist aid to North Vietnam. 

. -
• 

\ ·,._ 
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TABLE II 

COMPARISONS OF ~~JOR CATEGORIES OF SOVIET AND CHINESE 
HILITARY AID '1'0 NORTH VlETNAN AND US l\ID 

TO SOUTH VIETNA..~ · . 

.. 

. In Z.tilli.on $US and Percentages 
. I 

communist Military ~ 
Aid Delivered to North 

Vietnam 

Total Military Aid 

Military Equipment and Materiel 

Air Defense Equipment 
Ground Forces Equipment 
Arn.'lluni tion 

Hilit.!lry Transportation Equipment 

Delivery Costs 

Other Military-Related Support 
(including Spare Parts, POL for 
the military. Technical Assistance 
and Training, Medical Supplies, 
and miacel1an~oua costa) · · 

CY 1974 .. 

ill. (l00%)E/ . 

2!0 c 69%) 

. ss· . ( i4.%) 
45 (],_2%) 

170 {4'3%) 

25 ° (7~)·· 

20 (5%) 

75 (20%) 

0 t 

us Military 
Aid Appropriute. 
to South Vietnru 

· FY 1975 

. i 
. I 

. 700 '(100%} - ' 

! 
I 

268 ( 38%) 
' 

-- Cnegl.) 
-- (negl.) 

268 ( 38%}; 
. C - . : i .: 

· ··· (negl.:r 
I. -

74 ( 11%)1 
I . 

358{ 51%)£/ . 

I • · ; . i 

.· : . . . t' . . . . 
i . •. . .. 

£/For :reaeons t3:t:p1.ained in the text .. ou:r figu:ree on Communi-at ald to'Uorth 
Vie~nam leome. of which ars sofb •ati~cite~J are not roadlty comparable 
rJi th us aid appPopztiatione for South Vie tr&.am. A 'Zeo·1 tho data rJe have · · ;, 
on Communist aid is k~pt on a aalendaP year ba8is while US aid appro- i : ·· 

pl•iatione a:re keyed to a Fieoa.7, l'ear aycte. T-he. abqva tabtB.J. howetJet'~· . ·., 
gives a rough indicat-ion of. the. way the two aid packages break out ·: I. 
in CY 197d for C6rn~unist aid dnd F1 19?5 for US aid. · .. ~ . 

. Q/Figuraa. may not add booauaG of''rounding. Thio. nume~ical! total. is 
Zeaa than tlzat in Tab"Ls I because of componant rtounding in Tabl.e I 
and bocauaa Table II doea not inal.ude East European mi'Li~ary aid 
delivarieD to North ~iotn~m. . • . . • · : .. j 

~./one reaoon for the W1..de d1.epa:r't.ty t-8 a charge aga1-net t1~tr US ald account: j 
for adminiatrative oxpeneee for the DAO i~ South Vietnamjwhiah ihae no I i 
kn~ r.Jn aounterpart on ~he? Communist ~ide. . Thera ara a.'Ls o! o t;t, eP li te'!fB . for I 
uht.ah no aounterpal'tB 011 tho Commun1.st et-da aro avaltC!-bte, such ae.off~ 
ahoro maintonanao eorvioing of mititary equi~ment~ and . obnstruotion. · ~ 

- 6 - - I . . . . . . i 1: 

. ; . :. _· . ~L) • • -. '} J 
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Department of State 

UNCL.ASSIFIED 

PA~E 02 S4lGUN ~2564 ~8~739Z 

UNr:j.,4S NHA TRMJG 0133 

F.Qnw 116521 N/A 
TAr.s: PINS PINT MILl VS 
SURJECT; COMMUNIST RU~E COM~S TO PHUOC L.ONG, 

'~ AS THE EMBASSY IS AWARE, REFUGEES FROM PHUOC LONG PROV, 
hRF STILL CUMlNG INTO QUANG OUC, OUH PROVINCE REPRESENTATIVE 
THrRE. HAS HAD THE OPPORTUNITY TO INTERVIE~ SOME OF THEM NU 
HE rlAS RECEIV~n REPORTS OF THEIR DEBRIEFING FROM OTHE RSv FROM 
TH~S A PRELlHlNARY PICTURE OF CONDITIONS IN PHUOC LONG UNUER 
~OMMUNIST RULE IS BEGINNING TO EMERGEv 

2~ THE FIRST VC/NVA ACTION AFTER THE FIGHTING STOPPED WAS, 
ACr.ORD!NG TO THESE REPORTSi TU GATHER AND COUNT ALL THE 
POPULACE IN THE AREAS THEY HAD OCCUPIED, THEN, TH~Y IUEN• 
TlF!EO AND ARRESTED THE GVN PERSONNEL~ LOCAL POLICE ANO ClVI• 
LlAN AND MILITARY LEAOERSv ESCAPEES FROM bU JAI HAMLET, 80 OUC 
O! ST RICT, REPORT THAT 11 PEOPLE WERE ARRESTED IN THIS MANNEH 
!N lHEIH AREAl OF THESE 8 WERE SHOTw THEY DIRECTLY OBSERVED 
THF EXECUTION OF 2 PF LEADERS AND STATE THAT ~OTH THE DAK SUNG: 
~ AND DAK SUNG II HAMLET CHIEFS WERE SHOT, OTHERS BELIEVED 
EXF.CUTED W~RE THE DEPUTY uiSTRICT CHIEF Or 80 DUC 1 TH~ HAMltT 
tH~Ef Of BU DOP AND A SPECIAL BRANCH AGENT ~ORKING IN 8U JAI 
H~~L~T. THE DtPUTY CHAI~MAN OF THE PHUOC LONG VILLAGE COUNCIL, 
A· , :JP·H-: P r.o:.JNCll ,..EI"' ti fR ANI) ONE PP WERE ALSO BELIEVED TO HAVf:. 

.• J ,~fur;>::. D o;-, r.ILLC:O , 

~Q I ~ t wifF Of A V!ETNAM~SE TtACHER IN LONG OlEN HAMLtT, SON 
~l·i~~ VILLAGE, PHUOC diNH DISTRICT HEPORTtD THAT HER HUSHAN~ 
WAS ~hO T ~H l lt TRYING TO ESCAPE 9 SHE STATtO FURTHER THAT SHE 
F, U ~ ~: •I E 0 T H A T R 0 T H T HE V I L L A G t A N D T HE H A M LET C H I E F S H A 0 t3 E t. N 
FvfCU1E~q~n y ~EHEADINGg 

~g RE FUGEES STATE THAT AFTER THt INITIAL GATHERING AN~ CULLING: 
nf THt RESIDENTS BY THE V~/NVA OCCUPYING FORCE, THEY wERE 
R E I. E 4 !:J E 0 8 U T VI A T C HE 0 C l 0 S E L Y1 P A R T j C U L A R L Y t: T 11 N 1 C V I E f N A M E 5 E 
ryHE pnpULATIUN WAS HEAVILY MUNTAGNARD1 AND PtRSONS WHO HAD 
HEI D ANY POSITION OF L..EADERSHIP IN THE PASTa INFORMERS wEHE 
PLANTED AMONG THE PEOPLt (SOMt:TlM~S AS MANY AS 4 VC CADR~ TO ~-
WA?CH 3 FAMILIES) AND THE PEOPLE THEMSELVES WERE ENCOURAGED ~O · FoP.~ 

• 

-

(. 



UNCL.ASSIFIEO 

INFORM ON EACH OTHER. THEY ~ERE ALSO FORCED TO STAGE OEMONSTRA~ 
TIONS AT THE VILLAGE ~EVEL AGAINST THE GVN AND PRESIDtNT THIEW. 
THF VOIJTH WtRE EITHER DRAFTED INTO MILITAKY TRAIN.ING OR WERE 
IJSPO TO niG TRENCHES AND CONSTRUCT MILITAkY FORTIFICATIONSQ 
'' R F: T R A I N ! N r; C 0 U R S E S '1 A N 0 P 0 L. I T I C A L. 0 R 1 EN T AT l 0 N S E S S I 0 N S W E. R E 
C':0~1MONPLACEQ 

~~ THOSE PRISONtRS wHO wERE NOT EXECUTED HAVE BEEN MOVED 
~cr.OROING TO THE REPORTS, INTO UNOERGROUNO BAMBOO PRISONS THAT 
HAVE THATCHED COVER ROOFING; MOST PRISONERS ARE CURRENTLY 
RELIEVED TO BE INCARCERATED AT THE 6U GIA MOP BASE AREA (YU 345325). 
SPFAR UNQUOTE 
LEHMANN 

UNCLASSIFIED 
ir~ 

• 



S~i::~:etary of Defense James Schlesinger 
Ltervlewed by Newsmen 
~ .. ollowing appearance be!o1·e 
Senate Armed Services Conynittee 
Thursday,. March 20,. 1975 · 

. ~ .. :·· 
· Q: Secretary Schlesinger, regarding 'the situation 'tn South Vietnam, do 

. Y!JU !eel there's a dil·ect relationship· between the threatened C'i .. '.t-orr of additional. I 
a..id to South v

11
ietnham alnd t.he N

11
orth Vietna

1
1
1
n
1
ese of!eknsivdei? .d d h. h . 

A: We • t e pr or mte ·igence unt ast wee en n icate t at t ere was 1• 

no expectation o£ an offensive of scale of 1972., untill976, unless the North Viet- r 
na.mese perceived an opportunity. Whether it is the situation in ·vrashington or · i 

'whether it was a decision by President Thieu with his shrunken resources to abandon i 
certain provinces, it is plain that the North Vietnamese now perceived such an 

1 

.opportunity and they are proceedine; to invade at a very high pace. 

Qi How much of an influe·nce do you think the attitude of Congress has 
been in this? Can you weigh it at all; is there a relationship in any way? f 

A: I think that what one must recognize is that the shrinking levels of support ' 1 

!or South Vietnam which have resulted in a much weake1· force structure of the j 
ARVN, has undoubtedly played a large .role in these calcu!ations, that was the i 

appro:~'::d c::::r:£1 t::i:~t~:l:a:::~::: ti:e V~:Jn~~:;t:g:::tn::~ know of about ~~ 
the withdrawal from the Highlands and the other provinces. · 

A: No, sir. . : ', . ·1 ·. 
I . . I . 

0: Is there such concern about the shrinking levels of support (inaudible) 
I 

House members pressure on House Appropriations Conunittee to speed up heat;ings 
:I 
i 

· on the supplemental? · 
A: I think that it is advisable to proceed first with the Cambodia.n issue •. 

. 0: . Do. you think, Mr. Schlesinger, fhat the level oi'actrvities there now·; the ; · 
fighting. is at the Tet level of '72 or '68? Where are we now? 

A: It probably has not reached the intensity of '72 as yet, but the outcome is 
of course far more devastating then the '72 outcome because of the weakened positior. 
o! the government and the withdrawal--the voluntary withdrawal--from. areas that 
previously had been held during the '72 offensive. · 

0: Up till now the Pentagon has been unwilling to say that this was a. nationwid~ 
offensive. Are you now calling it a nat!.onw~de offensive by the North Vietnamese? 

A: It is a major offensive. Clearly 'in MR-1 and II, the North Vletnamese ar e 
maklrg every effort that they can. • 

·a: L<lsl·wccl~ you were saying they were chippbt; awa y at the pro•,rinr-. ~~'. 1 · 
c.lpit<ib. Obviul.l:..ly, Lll.:tt 1 ~ now chang.ccl. ·~·n~~~( do }' \1<... th i . } l ~ i. :o; tl)c i :,: · , ~ ; · ".::·· - , . ·. ~ . •. - ·_ 

sldes? The North Vietnamese on one hand and South Vietnamese from pulling back"! 

4U¢L4F4 r t ""-{1--" • f l l I I ..,u • __. , , .. ·~ L 

• 

I 
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·: . 

A: The South Vietnamese are .attempting to obtain a defensible positlon that' 
given their reduced resource base and reduced force structure, they can· nOld:""' Th<"-· 
NJ.>rth Vietnamese intention, quite clearly, is to take advantage of these withdrav.rals 
i.n an attetnpt to achieve more than the South Vietnamese governn1cnt would like, 

r 

t 
Q: Is it .becaus·e of the lack of ~merican willingness, this i.e why the North 

Vietnamese are ni:oving? . · 

· ! 

I , 

I l 
A: What I would say 'is t~t if the level of resources prov·idecl to the"

4
South 

Vietnamese had continued at the level of 17G and 173, ·if ·we had been less niggardly 
in our funding of South Vietnan1, that the position of South Vietnam would be far 
better today an.d they would not be forced to make fhcse withdr.:a.wals. 

. r · '. f 
Q: Why focus on Cambodian aid first? 1 

t, f 
A: The aituatiot1 in Cambodia is as a result of the pressure on the arrunurtitio" , . 

supply irnrn.ediate; unless atnnl.unition is provided they will not get through this 
fiscal yea1·. · · 

Q: Are yoll in a 1nood today to cotnment on the CIA submarine? 
Az No con1.ment~ \ . I. . 
Q: As the South Vietnan1ese forces ,withdraw. do you expect the Nort~ ~iet

namese forces to try to avoid contact with the maio forces of South Vietnatn as you 
•aid a week ago or do you now expect them. to try to tangle directly? 

A: I think that as o£ now they will attetnpt to tangle directly. These with~ 
drawals provide them. with an opportunity and they ._•.ill c.ease those opportunities now. 

' . . ' I j : : 

'Q: The theory that 'v{e have he is that they are attempting obv'iouely to take 
the second military zone and then build up a base, g·et a lot of people and supplies 
there and then go after Saigon, ~ybe early t1,ext year. Do you read it that way? 

A: I think that that is a very reasonable prognosis • 

. 
Q: Did you say that there will be an invasion o( Saigon next year? 
A: That they will plan to go after Saigon next year. · 

Q: Why are you. unable to comment on the submarine incident? 
A: No con1.ment. 

. Q; Can I ask you about the apparent blackout o{ news, etc., about the ' 
submarine? Are you ln favor of such news blackouts? 

A: I think that as a general observation lhe gov~rnment is going to be 
exceedingly careful in conunenting on any actual or alle ged inte lligence operations. 

. • . .. ' . . . ,t . 4 ~·~· 

. ·Q: What abOt.lt the survival of the SOJ,lth Vietnamese governn'lent the:ce? t>o··: 
you think that's in doubt in any way? • ., 

A: Not at this point,.~ but, of course, their control o! the countrys idn will be 
much shrunke n. The North Vietnamese have taken a~vanta ge o£ what they re gard 
e~ c: A. '1""Ti<.· ~. 1'1 i rn :-,~~~~~~ Th"Y h " VP her;t ldecl th ~ t. ·" nrll~ "'- t i := ~ t-n".ir)r r ln w· c~ ·•:·. r\ :\ 

n1ajor lmpacl on their calculations~ Some years ago J~u.:rc were liw t;c v: ;w · .v> 

I 

MORF. 

•. 
n-

• 

i 

I 

I. 
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l'~t ·. : 
. &.;.: . • . . 

• ·worried ~bout what they called the illusion of American omnipotence, now we arc 
faced with a perception o£ American impetus. I'm not sure th~t that,change is £or 
the better. 

Q: Is tliere any worry about a coup against Prc.s.id.ent T.hieu? He pulled ba.ck 
the paratroopers ostensibly to protect the palace. . ·I 

A: .r think that as fa1· as we can see,. the interrua.l political sttuation within 
South Vietnam continues to .be ·e:x.ceedingly stable. Tbe planned withdrawalp will . 
still leave the government '.vith control of 90 percen.t. o£ the populatibn. Th$ . 
movement of refugees cont-inues to indicate that the overwhelming b6lk o£ the 1 

South Vietnamese populationr whatever the.ir other di.f(e~ences, do nr
1 
ot wish to be 

under the control of the Com.munists. . . . . · · · . -:;· .. . I; 
. ' 

Q: When you talk about a defensible. position, would that mea pulling back 
to the· Saigon area and. trying to hold the Saigon area. the .III Cot·ps and the Delta ? . . . I . 
Is that all we can expect to have left of Vietnam? 1 · 

A: ·r would not say that. ·The intention clearly is to hold the qoastal regtons. 
as well. I 

I 

END 
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March 21, 1975 

VIETNAM FOLLOW-UP 

HOC TAP 

HOC TAP, translated means "Theoretical Studies." It is an 
internal party journal which appears monthly for the edification of 
the Communist Party cadre. It attempts to define and clarify the 
attitudes and policies of the Party for the Party; ami therefore, it 
should not be construed as an external propaganda instrument. 

Military Personnel in Sou h ViEtnam 

There are fewer than 250 military personnel in South Vietnam. 
They function as Defense Attaches to the Embassy, as member s of the 
Four Party Joint Military Team, and as guards for the Embassy itself. 



HOC TAP-- HANOI JOJ RNAL 

The successes of the southern people in countering the enemy's 
nibbling and 11 pacification11 operations and the struggle movement 
of the people in the southern cities in recent months mark the bank
ruptcy of the new U.S. strategy and the new stage of development 
of the southern revolution. 

Since early in 1974, the 11 offensive11 position of the Southern 
Revolution has shifted to a new stage, gradually driving the Saigon 
army into a passive, defensive position and frustrating and repelling 
to a great extent. the nibbling and "pacification" policy of Nguyen Van 
Thieu. 

Since Jl;lly, 1974, the activities of the ~ppet army have been con
centrated mainly on blocking the offensive of the liberation armed 
forces and clearing the areas that have been reoccupied by the liberation 
armed forces. 

In 1974, the Southern Armed Forces and people destroyed or forced 
the surrender or abandonment of 4, 500 posts -- this was the.. greatest 
number of posts destroyed in one year since 1968 and clearly equaled 
one- half of the total number of posts of the Puppet army in the SoUh. 

The failure of the Saigon regime in implementing its nibbling 
and 11pacification" policy plus its multi-faceted difficulties have driven 
thePuppet army into a further and rapidly weakening situation. 

What is noteworthy is that the total number ofPuppet troops has 
begun to decrease and will rapidly decrease. 

Tb,e intensity of firepower and the amount of mobile equipment of the 
puppet troops have markedly decrease. In the third quarter of 1974, the 
monthly number of artillery pounds fired by thePuppet troops decreased 
approximately by three-fourths, compared with the monthly number in 1973. 
The number of daily tactical sorties of the puppet Air Force only equaled 
approximately one-half of the daily sorties made in 1973 and equaled approx
imately one-fifth of those conducted in 1972. The present number of aircraft 
in the ·South, compared with the greatest number of aircraft on hand in the 
period of the limited war, has decreased by 70 percent. This situation 
indicates that the bcni:> and ammunition reserves of the Puppet troops have 
decreased and that they are encountering great difficulties in fuel and in 
the maintenance, repair and use of various types of aircraft, tanks, combat 
vessels end heavy weapons. 

/ 
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The liberation troops are attacking and counterattacking relentlessly.._,~-~ ... > 
and everyv .. ·here, the Puppet Army is being driven into a situation fraught 
with acute contradictions between concentration and dispersion and between 
conducting nibbling operations and defensive operations within the scope 
of its strategy. 

The serious consequences of a prolonged war, the forced withdrawal 
of the U.S. armed forces as a result of their defeat, the inability of the 
United States to continue its military and economic aid as it did previously 
because of its difficulties, the continuous failure of the nibblirg and 
"pacification: policy, end so forth, all this has driven the areas controlled 
by the Saigon administration into an unprecedented, tragic situation. 

Nugyen Van Thieu can only rely on U.S. support and backing, Howeva-, 
the U.S. imperialists .are encountering unprecedented, great difficulties 
at home and abroad; the internal ranks of the United States are seriously 
divided, inflation is s.piraling, the economy is in a state of recession, the 
danger of a grave economic crisis is threatening the United States. U.S. 
prestige and influence in the world are declining, etc. 

The fact that the U. S. Congress has reduced by an e-half the military 
aid, requested by the Pentagon for Theiu in the 1974-1975 fiscal year, 
and by 24 percent in economic aid compared with the preceding fiscal 
year, clearly reflects the difficult, multifaceted situation now confronting 
the U.S. administration. In such a situation, it is certain that no matter 
how stubborn the U.S. imperialists have experienced many bitter setbacks 
in years past in Vietnam. 

At a time when the Theiu regime has encountered cumulative 
difficulties, suffered increasingly greater setbacks and has been increasingly 
weakened, the forces of the Southern revolution have been comprehensively 
strengthened and developed ever more steadfastly. Their morale, equipment 
and combat tactics arid technique have been improved. 

Th.e comprehensive forces of the Southern Revolution are stronger 
than in any previous period, the military and political position of the Southern 
Revolution is firmer than ever, and its international advantage is developing. 
All this is of a decisive significance for the development of the entire Southern 
in the days chead. The whole development of this situation will lead to 
disturbances in the Southern cities. 

The character scale and objectives of the struggle movements in the 
Southern cities clearly demonstrate that the Nguyen Vcn Thieu regime, 
which has been strenuously built during more than a decade by the United 
States as an efficient tool to carry out its neocolonalist policy, is now confronted 

with an unprecedently serious challenge. 
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What they want is that if they are forced to do away with Thieup 
they will still be able to maintain a regime without Thieu to continue to 
implement U.S. neocolonialist policy. 

Prompted by the urgent and earnest demands of the nation and of 
themselvesp the South Vietnamese people have set forth objectives and 
slogans for their struggle, with the strength of solidarity and with large 
forcesp they \vill struggle to the end and will certainly not deviate from 
their set objectives and slogans. 

}Iowever, no matter whether Thieu is to be done away, the U.S. 
imperialists will be unable to solve the comprehensive crisis in South 
Vietnam and to avoid tragic defeat. 

The question raised now for the South Vietnamese people is to 
quickly strengthen and resolutely protect the revolutionary forces; to units 
and be vigilant against all enemy schemes of sowing dissension among 
am fooling the poeple; to accelerate the struggle to take the initiative in 
attacking the enemy on all fronts, only then will they win great victories. 
No matter how stubborn and perfidious the U.S. Thieu clique may bep 
it cannot check the strong development and the inevitable victory of 
the Southern revolution • 

.Although the struggle of the Southern people is still replete with 
difficultiesp hardships and complexities, the new developments over 
the past · 2 years, specially in 1974, have created a strong and firms 
basis for even stronger development in the future. Determined to maintain 
peace, scrupulously implement the Paris Agreement and accelerate the 
struggle on the military, political and diplomatic frontsp the Southern people 
will advance toward achieving the national democratic revolutionary cause in 
South Vietnam and toward peacefully reunifying the fatherland. 
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What is owed Vietnam 
There is something deeply 

troubling about the sight of ~e 
North Vietnamese Army force
fully advancing in South Vietnam 
and a · United States Congress 
gripped by indecision as to 
whether to supply more aid to the 
South Vietnamese forces. Ii thlll 
the -way. America wants to write 
the next chapter in the history of 
:Vietnam? · A world power that 

~ grows exhausted by tts -responsl· 
btutles and hesitates to offer the 
hand of help to a peopl& fightblg 

. for-- its survival - in a · cauntl'y 
where 1t encouraged anci indeed 
taught the people to resist? 

The United States was once 
criticized for not letting the South 
Vietnamese fight their own battle. 
Now they are. While they are at 
the moment abandoning strate
gically unimportant regions, no 
one is saying they are not fighting 
well. Saigon is far from succumb· 
ing to a Communist take-over '1be 
withdrawals are a millta.rily ~-

. pedi~t effort . to -<:0J180Ud&te · 
forces where they ..are· needed 
most • . given th&_ Umi~. av:ail· 
ability of ammuniUon.,anQ ~ 
ment. 

It is therefore ironic that at a 
time when the South Vietnamese 
have shaped up, so to speak, U.S. 
lawmakers are reducing mil1tary 
and economic aid, and even ar
guing it be cut off-altogether. , 

.: Few think this does not enter 
into Hanoi's calculationr. e 
North Vietnamese are-taking ad· 

• 

VtU1tage of what they perceive to · 
be the weakening American re~ 
pve1 -e-V ... -.t great cost to· them
sl!lves. According to some reports, 
they are throwing recruits into the 
fight who . have had only · one 
month's training. 

The dilemma for Congress is 
deep. Americans are dismayed at 
·the bloodshed and devastation 
wreaked on innocent people by 
American weapons. They are un
derstandably sensitive to the com
pelUng argument that Hanoi will 
never give up until it wins and that 1 

the . U.S. can at least stop the 
bloodshed now by halting military 
aid. 
. But the question is whether 1t is 

morally right or wrong to sustain 
an army with the arms it was led 
to believe it would receive. The 
South Vietnamese. are defending 
themselves. Hun<~reds of thou
sands of refugees are fleeing the 
Communist-overrun areas . and 
now add to the South's economic 
as well as military burden. Surely 
there should be no argument about 
giving humanitarian assi~tance. 

Clearly there are limits t9 U.S. 
p<¥'er - and Vietnam was a sad 
lesson in an overextension and 
misuse of that power. But . there 
are still moral questions that af
fect America's standing in the 1 

world- its reliabil1ty, its sense of 1 

judgment, and its willingness not 
to throw in the towel when there ls 
still a chance to foreetan a total 
Commw:tst victory. 

' 
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Congress and Vietnam' 
THE NEWS FROM South Vietnam, where government 

troops are aband<lning whole regions, and hundred$ , 
of thousands of refugees are in flight, makes it necessary 
to ask if the question of military aid for Saigon will not 
s'hortly be mooted 'by President Thieu's rollapse. He has 
lost more- than territory.' CQlleagues and countrymen 
may well be raising fin,gers to test the wind. The latest 
North Vietnamese offensive, including an all-out inva
sion by f divisi'On across the DMZ, (,!ould spell the end. 
In this sense, it may have been gratuit<lus.yesterday for 
Senators Mathias and Stevenson to add · to' President 
'rbieu's immediate distreSs by asking C<lngress to put 
an outside limit . of spc months on . further military aid. 

But we suspect ,Ameri'Cans will not be spared the need 
to make at least one more choice on -Vietnam aid. At 
the least, it's premature to count on it. Mr. Thieu is not 
without resources. He had .been contemplating a fall
•back for months, to rompensate fur an aid cut or an 
enemy offensive or both. General Gavin' long ago noted 
the military advantages to Saigon of such an "encllive" 
strategy. The casualities the ·South · Vietnamese are 
taking, and inflicting, suggest a cetUin remaining will. 
That . the. refugees are streaming <.toward. government 
areas can be read as one sign of hoW they-feel about a 
Communist victory. 

So we think the aid question remains live. Here it 
is u~eful to realize how broad alreq.dy is the consensus 
that military aid should end. The argument Is over when 
an~ how. The administration leans 'toward -a final three-
y_ea.t burst; in principle, though ·DOt in critical details, 
we concur. Others cannot wait that long. Some in the . 
Cocress would halt aid at once.if t:hey could. In what, 
incredibly enough,. is probably something of a down-the· 
middle compromise of the issue in terms of prevailing 
sel)timent, Senators Stevenson and Mathias would go 
for three months, at maximum six. Since no one can 

. ' . 

guarantee . that t:hingl? won't come out the same in the 
end anyway, why not gq their· route? · 

The reason is simple. 1'bree,..y~s.-.Pv:ea .Pr~dent::· 
~~~-ow_n,.governp1ent'~ 
amtsu.ppQrters!:ia Three months or six lll()nths nieans 
that the United States alone may be. widely and reason· 

· ably helft re!lpon.sible for flushing him down the drain. 
Yes, 'Iii~ government has bad plenty of time and has· 
used it inadequately, and has severe 'flaws. But the 
irreducible minimum the United States owes any friend 
or client is' a · reasonable opportunity ' to make serious 
plans for going it ~lone in the .face of a flat and final · 
timetable for terminating all aid. This is wJ:tat has ·been . 
missing all along because the administra-tion has ;failed. ' 
to enter the sorl· of agreeme~t with Congress that Presi
dent Thieu would have ·to accept as inarguable and 
irrevocable. Giving lldequate notice is no 'ntere diplo: 
matic <:ourt~. -It. goes to the'beart of fairness in relation
ships am0ng nati<lris as'weU ~as men: This makes the 
terms of the final American notice to -Saigon crucial · 
to American diplomacy and to the American domestic 
scene, too. · · 
. Here we address a crttical difference between the 
Mathias and Stevenson approaches to their joint cutoff 
proposah Mr. Mathias is honest a·bout it. He concedes 
that things could go badly:~ the. "other side" might take 
military advantage of an ·early ena to American aid. 

:In that event, he says, :'I am prepared to accept the 
consequences.'; By contrast, Mr.' Stevenson airily prom
ises· roies. The cutoff, he says, constitutes "the last 
chance for.• the ' United States to salvage freedom and 
independe~ce for the people of South Vietnam." This 
is completely fatuous. )t dodges resp~msibility and 
ensures recrimination. H the Congress is to take what 
we believe to ·be the--extra and unwise risk of guillo
tining Nguy~n Van·- Thieu, it ought to accept the ~ 
sponsibility 1or doing.:-so.- , , -

r ~ .. 

,.· 
'· 
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,~}Vietnam's Crisis 
----:=:::~ North Vietnam's wide-ranging military advances-the ·.' 
~ -_: ·1irst · resumption of large•scale warfare since 1972.:_ ' 
-.:..~and Saigon's drilnatic withdrawals have created a nevi 

.~ -: • tsltuatlion in IndOchina. It cannot fail to affect the politica • 
...,-;_..;::__"d SOUth Vietnam and the American debate over &rd to · 
::.:~)aigon. . . . . . . . . I . • - , • , 

:;:,._ :r_ The war;elearly is on ~ earnest, not just the &~all·./' 
:.-~:-&ca~e locaJtattacks · in disputed areas·· that bot& s1des ' 

:---:---$egan within the first .days after th8 ·January, 1973, 
<::.::~eeasefire. ' Hanoi sees within ita grasp· the opportunity 
<::.=~to rewnify Vietnam by force; saigon ·Ms .retrenehed the 
? :~better to ,~~~nd ~.e most populous area& under ~f:' con~ ·· > 

• • :.. . ~trot. , ,, . , . ., . · . : _ . . 
• --::- · The new war finds the mUitary balance wlgnlficantly 

• , ::::::altered; 'I'he Paris accords pennit on~fo~-one replace- . ' 
· : :.._:;ment; but no increase of military equipment in SOuth 

~- ·vtetnam. They prohibit not only increases but even ' 
::-- ;replacement th~re of. North 1 Vietnames.e troops, which .: 

_- : ~are supposed , to be' sl-ated for ultimate withdrawal. · 
.:-> Instead, North Vietnam's combat forces in the South · 
:_ .::.: fduring 1973 alone were ·hicreased by: more than. OJl&-:· 
·. •· •• tbi.rd by inf.iltration to an all-time high a( 190,000, plwl 

: ::50,000 Vietcong. · 
:::::-::: ~ Tanks· (Soviet built) have been quadrupled in ·number• 
> :.t.u have heavy artjllery pieces. Supplies have been enor

·.:::::::.Jmously increased to levels sufficient tor 18 to 20 months 
• -:..-fof combat at the intensity Of the 1972 East~r offensive. 
· _:::_k.Added suppHea can be moved from ]'lorth Vietnam to 
. -::--:the Saigon area itt three weeks, instead of three Jl\Oilths, . 
> ::::::jwith the aid of iui oq pipeline' and t~o dual~lane, bard·· 
- : - ~ "surfaced highways built through Laos and cambodia to 
~-.: .. [1-eplace tb~ Ho Chi ~iim traiL · · · 

1 :-:;1- • • • ' 
. -::f Meanwhile, ·the sharply reduced level of American aid 
· · _:funds has prevented replacement of Saigon's equipment 

· · ·llosses. Substantial numbers of planes, helicopters, tanks 
_-_;and other combat vehicles are out of service for lack 
• ~::~of spare parts and civilian maintenance crews. -

j ,In ~fl.e ~1: three years, American ·military aid-.funds 
. _ .Jt~ve ~~~ .. ,et_eadily . ;-edl:l£e~tl:>¥. CUngrEf_~~~ ~ll~~OWI1i. o! 4-

4\!el ~ "'~t ·the. op~rating hol;lrs of aircraft and -~~~· . 
·~combat vehicle_s to one:half t~eir·c!lp:~billty~ _anlinu~.UM;In 

. :: i~...basJ~~ett c~t bac~ 30 .P,il~ .. ~ent. La~k of mob!U!f,.~d 
--: : reduce~ . a.1t .and artillery support _ have led. ~ loss _.gt . t 

· , outposts, .an· increasingly defensive posture and 'bigh~~ · 
· · - 1~ualties. - ·c " • •• • • • • 

·-~:-~ ~e sUpply drawdown and ~e uncertaintiea .ot~a 
· ~ atCI evidently- were key factors in President .,ThiMl'oJ · 

<_ > ~~~~n to abandon vast sparsely. inhabited areas 411: the 
~-·Central Highlands ·and the norther:nmoit proyinc..;.t 

- Vi~. The withdrawal of Saigon for.ces to 
' ~ • 1 ~rter lines an the defense primarily of agricultural • 

. ,coastal end urban areas containing 80 to 90 per ·cent · .. 
--~of the country's population and arable land may be a · 
- '&Ound strategic move but its psychological impact can· 

1 
not yet-be ·'·assessed. · '--- .. ~ .. -.::·: -·M ............ ·----~------ ·-

. tn the~ new circumstances, tt ~ld be ~ion· ) 
able , for .t:be lJni~ed Statear.Jn effect,oto-, cut .Ott the .. 

· ~unition JUpply .fQf _the. wea.poM :with which .}V~, 

' !Jlgton l{aa armed. the. So~.YJetnll!Jlt,Je. ' ~t~den} 
• t9.ni'a _proposal for a tepninal ...... U;ree·Y.Cla!' .ald pro.aram.. 

. 7<if ·edequa~y funded. by. COilireis. wo!lld_ rem£WO .. J9! 
--z,vietnarn .~sue . from next Y~f .Pr~ident!_al ~ai.&Q 
~ giye the. South Vietnamese a dla.cn~ w~ ~~ , 

· '..s~emaJe that migh.t _encourage .Hanoi Jo tum tQ. .negQ
_.tiation an!idomestic reconstructio~. That prospect would 
be greatly enhanced if President Thieu were to . seize 'the 

. present opportunity-with his non-Communist opposi
:·tion impressed with the gravity of the military situation 
; -to broaden his regime and to set up a government of · 
;national union. 
• 
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AID 11-9 
<PICTURE> 
DAY LD 

BY JOHN F. BARTON 
WASHINGTON <UPI > -- ARMY CHIEF OF STAFF FREDERICK c. WEYAND HAS 

TOLD CONGRESS THAT SOUTH VIETNAM WILL NOT SURVIVE WITHOUT MAJOR 
ADDITIONAL MILITARY AID. . 

WEYAND, WHO TESTIFIED FOR SEVEN HOURS IN SEPERATE MEETINGS OF THE 
SENATE AND HOUSE ARMED SERVICES CONMITTEES TUESDAY 1 WAS ASKED IF 
SOUTH VIETNAN COULD SURVIVE WITHOUT MAJOR AMOUNTS OF AID. 

aNO THEY CANNOT " HE REPLIED. 
~WE~AND TOLD US fHAT IF WE HELP THEM THERE IS A CHANCE," REPORTED 

REP. F. EDWARD HEBERT, D-LA. "HE COULDN'T GUARANTEE ANYTHING, EXCEPT 
THAT THERE WOULD BE A CHANCE._lf WE DON'T HELP THEN, THEY ARE GONE. 
IT'S AS SIMPLE AS THAT~" 

SEN. JOHN C. STENNIS 
1

.D-IUSS., CHAIRMAN OF THE SENATE ARMED 

~~¥}i~~Ai0~~fi~!it ~~DD~E;~~~E~~KTiii:~~D~Or~ ¥~ET~~~E~~:~ WAS 
NECESSARY FOR THE SURVIVAL OF VIETNAM. BUT WE DIDN'T TALK NUNBERS. WE 
FOUND OUT HOW MUCH OF WHAT HAS ALREADY BEEN APPROPRIATED IS LEFT AND 
IT IS VIRTUALLY NOTHING.• 

WEYAND SAID HE TOLD CONGRESS THE SOUTH VIETNAMESE "ARE UNDER VERY 
HEAVY MILITARY PRESSURE. THEY NEED MATERIAL AND MORAL SUPPORT FR0~1 
THE u.s. THE SOUTH VIETNAMESE HAVE THEIR BACKS TO THE WALL," HE SAID. 

ASKED IF THE SOUTH VIETNAMESE COULD DEFEND SAIGON, WEYAND SAID 
•tHAT ALL DEPENDS ON WHETHER OR NOT THEY GET SUPPORT FROM us.• 
_ jEYAND SAID HE DID NOT TELL THE LAWMAKERS HOW HUCH AID THE_ 
AD~ !RATION WOULD SEEK. HE woULD NO CONri M REPORTS THAT 

AN IMMEDIA MILLION UTH 
VIETNAM IN HIS UPCOMING S EtCH T CONGRESS. 

"I DON'T HAVE ANY COMMENT ON THAT," HE SAID. "NO FINAL DECISION 
HAS BEEN MADE YET. I WON'T EVEN HAVE.A CLUE ON THAT UNTIL THURSDAY 
NIGHT." 

WEYAND WAS PART OF AN ADMINISTRATION DRIVE TO PREPARE CONGRESS FOR 
FORD'S ADDRESS. OTHERS TALKING TO CONGRESSIONAL TUESDAY INCLUDED AID 
ADM! Nl STRATOR DANIEL PARKER ON THE ORPHAN AIRLIFT AND PHI LIP HABIB, ..... ·:-:.-. 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EAST ASIAN AND PACIFIC AFFAIRS, Oft,,.'~_, 1"' ., 

CAMBODIA AND SOUTH VIETNAM • {~; ·:~:\ 
UPI 04-09 03:28 AED \'-~; £) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March30, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: RON NESSEN ~;JA/ 

Attached is a statement proposed by Brent Scowcroft to be put out 
to the press here this afternoon in a low-key way. I have also talked 
to Dr. Kissinger and he agrees on the desirability of putting out a 
statement commenting on the humanitarian aspects of the fall of DaNang. 

With your approval I will issue this statement this afternoon, with any 
additions or modifications you indicate on this copy. 

. ·~-
' > 



PROPOSED STATEMENT BY RON NESSEN 

The President considers that the fall of DaNang is an immense 

human tragedy. It has cruelly trapped many hundreds of thousands of 

South Vietnamese refugees who tried until the last moment to escape 

the North Vietnamese army. It should be..,. deeply disturbing ~ 

to all civilized mankind. 

~ ...... _ . ., ... : .. , 
~ i) 
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Ron, 

Bakersfield, California 
March 31, 19 75 
10:00 a.m. (PDT) 

Jack had a call from Joe Laitin and asked me to pass on the following 

information to you: 

Joe Laitin called at 9:00 a.m. to pass on the following information: 

1. Two of the four navy transports have arrived of£ Nha Trang, which is 
200 miles south of DaNang, to begin evacuating refugees. Joe does not know the 
location of the other two transports. 

2. Secretary Schlesinger will be interviewed at 2:00 p.m. EDT today by 
Hank Trewhitt. This is a live interview by PDS and the tape will be turned 
over to the three networks for their use. Schlesinger also will be on 
FACE THE NATION this Sunday. Both interviews were agreed to several 
weeks ago before the Vietnam situation began deteriorating. However, Laitin 
says Schlesinger will try to keep the interviews on a broader perspective than 
Indochina. 

3. Herman Staudt, Under Secretary of the Army has resigned effective May 1 and 
his resignation has been accepted by the President. Laitin wants to know 
if he can announce it. I told him to wait until we are ready to announce it 
here and we will coordinate with him so he can say something at the Pentagon. 
His replacement has been selected-- -Laitin says,-- but is not to be announced 
at this time. 

__ ,.. ... -



Ron 

Bakersfield, California 
March 31, 1975 
10:35 a.m. 

Jack asked that the following information be added to what I gave 
you ea rlier today. 

None of the four transports will be going to DaNang and the press has been 
told that inWashington, but the White House Press Corp should also be told. 

Also ....•. 

Ambassador Anderson called. re your conversation with McCloskey 
on the NBC special at 11:30 p.m. on Southeast Asia. Apparently 
during your earlier conversation you talked about the possibility of Phil 
Habib participating in this special. Anderson talked to Habib about this 
and Habib said he was to go on record tomorrow at 12:15 and brief. 
This briefing would be open for any one to cover. In view of this he 
doesn't feel he should talk with NBC tonight ••• because basically he would' 
say the same thing tonight that he will be saying tomorrow. Andeson and 
McCloskey both agree with Habib. 

Patty 



ltoa, 

Bakel'dlel4. CalUol'aia 
Mai'Cia Sl, 1915 
tO aGO a.m. (PDT) 

Jack hacl a callfl'.n. Joe Laltla aacl aalled me to paaa oa tile f•ll""-1 

lafol'lllatloa to yeaa 

JM Laltla called at 9tH a.m. to pae• ee the loll....._ lafoi'M&tlolu 

1. Two of the fHl' • .,. tna•pona u..,. arrtnd oil Nha Tr&q, wldela 1• 
ZOO mile• aoatla of DaJtaaa, to "-Ia e.acutlac r.,.,eea. Joe doe• aot kaow the 
locatla ol the otll• twe U&a~one. 

z. Secl'et&l'f Schlealqer will._ latemewetl at ZaOO p.m. EDT today by 
Haak T.....mttt. Thl• le a u .. latenlew lty PDS ... th. tape wtn be t.aned 
cwel' to tile thne aetwork• for tlaell' aee. hle•&at•• alee will 1M ea 
J'ACE THE NATION Wa Suclay. Botblaterriewe wen &JI'eed to •••enl 
weeka ato 1telon the Vleta&lll eltaatl• ~Mtaa detel'lon.tlq. e ... -..r, Laltla 
••Y• Schle•lai•r wtn tl'y to kMp •• lahrri.wa Oil • uoacler perepectlve thaD 
ladochlaa. 

S. Hei'ID&D Stav.dt, Uader Secretary of the Array ha• reelpaed .Uectl.e May 1 aad 
hle l'eetaaatt• hae lMea aenpte4 'hy dae Preeldeat. LaWa ...ate to lmew 
U he caa aaa..aee lt. I tolcl W. te walt aatll we an w0&4ly te ...._.ce 1t 
here &ad we will coorilaate wWa hl1ll •• lle eaa eay eomethlaa at tile Peataaoa. 
Hle weplacem.eat laae Mea ••l•ct.f,...Laltla eaya,-• lMat la aot to be aaaouaced 
at till• time. 

Patty 

• 



·-
.rack a•k.. ... fell ..... laftMPBaall•....... wMt lp'N 
.,.. ea l'llel' tMay. _, .. ..... 

Ala ••••• 

.t\Jilila•aa4• n.a •ll... n ,..... ..... ....._ wl Yccte8by 
• tile MBC ..-&at at lbJt -. .. S ......... A•la. A.,ueatly 
Rriaa , ....... u .. c ........... yea talk.. ...... ... •• ,.,. ., J~Wl 
HaWllfartlcl,...... Ia tlale aptMtlal. .NI4eraoa talktMI a. • 
u4 ....0. eat• lle waa t. 1• tea at tlatl Mlel. 
Tille ltl'leflal ••14 .. .,.. Ia ear- c • Ia Yl ... of thla lt.e 
.... a•t IHl he a....W talk wltll NBC ....,-.._ •• McaaM lMul•lly lae 
.. ., ........ thlat ....... .. he wlll - .. .,... ._....... Aat .... 
Mca .. a., Melt ..... wltll RaltBt. 
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Statement Being Put Out Now by Defense to the Hill 

and in Response to Press Queries 

Concerning Alleged Drawndowns of Equipment From 

from Army Reserve Units for the 

Emergency ReSupply of South Vietnam 

Because of the current situation in South Vietnam, shipment of certain 
urgently needed equipment and supplies is being expedited. The material 
is being provided under already approved and funded military assistance 
programs and, as sometimes is the case, modest quantities are being 
obtained from Reserve components. We I!U'ii M: pee~a ] h p= · ele 
f 1 tl e ihb&Hs sb-t!fti.i .tiHle. 

Ron and Jack --

\ I c,-,'=' 
I, , 

Jack Marsh suggested Lou get this statement to you because 
there are numerous queries from the Hill and from the press in the last 
several hours that we are takip£: .lar~.e quantities of material from our 
Reserve units. The fact is 6:ityt~fe~ items of equipment are coming from 
the Reserves. 



April 2, 1975 

SUMMARY OF SCHESINGER PRESS CONFERENCE 

l.am Ranh _Bay_ under government control. Continued deterioration in the 
highlands. bome reduction in combat activities around Saigon and Tay 
Ninh. Some increase in Delta, but stable. 2/3 country under Communist 
control. 

Saigon defenses will be tested in the next 4 weeks or less. $2 billion in equipment 
lost, estimated. Cannot reintroduce American troops. Referred to President's 
March 6 statement. Could not rule out President asking Congress to use air 
power but probability of that relatively low. 

One for one replacement of equipment depends on what we perceive present 
needs to stabilize Saigon. Contingent on President's decisions after Wyand 
report. 

Some possible defensive afea around Saigon and delta which can be held with 
present forces. But depends on North Vietnam intentions to move uncommitted 
divisions south and ability of South Vietnam to pull together their troops. 

Relatively little movement of North Vietnam troops in MRl, but some southward 
movement of NVN strategic reserve divisions in North Vietnam. 

U.S. has plans to evacuate Saigon, as we have plans to evacuate Americans from 
any capital in the world. U.S. forces are available for emergency evacuation 
if requested by Ambassador through the State Department. Cancer 

Concerning use of Marines on ships in territorial waters, DoD position is to 
adhere strictly to the law , :pertaining to the cutoff of all combat activity of 
August 15, 1973. Participation in combat not permitted. If U.S. forces 
were placed in a position where they could be drawn into com bat, we would be 
in violation of that law. 
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Official notification went to Eastland and McFall, who is speaker 

pro tem. Eastland and McFall were informed by phone and the 

official notification went by Western Union telegram. (In addition, 

their Washington staffs received a copy of the communication.) 

Albert were informed through the Ambassador in China. In addition, 

he Washington staff received a copy of the report. 
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April 1 5 , 1 9 7 5 

The Administration will have witnesses testifying on the Vietnam 
legislation (and other related matters) Tuesday before the following 
Congressional Committees: 

SENATE 

Armed Services: 
2 p.m. 

Secretary Schlesinger and General Weyand, 
OPEN 

Appropriations: Secretary Kissinger, 10 a.m. OPEN 

Judiciary Committee: Commissioner Leonard Chapman of 
Immigration and Naturalization Services and his 
Executive Officer, James Greene; Phillip Habib, 
Under Secretary of State, OPEN 

HOUSE 

Armed Services: Secretary Schlesinger and General Weyand, 
10 a.m. EXECUTIVE SESSION 

House Legislative and National Security Subcommittee: Robert Miller, 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for East Asian and 
Pacific Affairs; and Frank L. Kellogg, Special Assistant 
to the Secretary for Refugee and Migration, 2 p.m. 
EXECUTIVE SESSION 
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DEPARTM~NT OF STATE 

DPC 64 

TRANSCRIPT OF PRESS, RADIO AND TELEVISION NEWS BRIEFI NG 
MONDAY! APRIL 21, 1975, 12:32 P.r-1. 

(ON THE RECORD UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED) 

· Q Did the United States put pressure on Thieu 

in any way to get him to res-ign? 

A I realize that this is one of the p oints 

that came up in President Thieu's speech; and, as I s a id 

earlier, I am not going to comment on any of the details 

in President Thieu's speech at this time. 

Q Was the United States notified in advance? 

A Yes. 

Q When? 

A No comment. 

Q Bob, is the Secretary going to La·tin A.rne rica 

on Wednesday -- as the first part of a two part ques t i on 

and, tvw, is the Secre_tary going to Paris any time in 

the next 48 hours? 

A On the latter question, first, I am comple tely 

1~ ~c!> 't-.:>o 6 
. ...___/ 

una\r.;rare , as of an hour to an hour and a half ago, that 

1-1as any plans to qo to Paris within the next the Se ere tary 1. ~ 

48 hourso 



Q How ·many Americans are left in the Saigon area. 

at this time? 

A I would like to make it for the reasons that 

I have given you many times before, a general figure. It 

is under 3,000. But I would rather not get into the 

specifics, Jerry. 

, _ ........ .,. ,-n :::::. n \7 

8 

of personnel in Sa.igon in order to carry out the duties 

that must be carried out by our Mission there. 

Q Bob, has President Thieu asked our help in 

his own evacuation? 

A No. 

Q Is there any plan to assist him to leave 

Saigon? 

A No, there isn't. I have nothing on that. 

'l'hat has not arisen. 

Q Bob,·whe n you say there are under 3,000 

Americans l ef t in South Viet-Nam, I assume we are not 

playing games. That means there are more than 2,000 and 

less than 3,000, is that righ-t? 

·A Yes. It is a little under 3,000. I just 

don't warit to get in to spec:f:Ei·c numbers for the reasons 

that we have stated here, I think, a rtwnber of times. 
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Q Bob, have vve got any indica·tion that the 

presence of Ambassador Martin in Saigon might be a block 

to -negotiations? 

A No, we have not. 

Q Bob, has the U.S. asked any other countries , 

including Australia, whether they will take any of the 

South Vietnamese who are now arriving in the Philippines 

without travel documents? 

A I believe we are in touch with other countries.· 

I cannot answer you specifically whether wB have asked 

Australia. I do not know, but I will check into it. But 

we are in touch with ·other governments and international 

agencies with regard to moving on people that have go·tten 

out. 

Q Would -President Thieu be welcome in the 

United States if he asked to come here? 

A This question has not arisen, as I said 

earlier, -Spence. I think obviously if such a request 

were made,we obviously would look upon.it with sympathy. 

But this is a hypothetical situation. 

Q Look upon it with sympathy? 

A Yes. 

Q Why obviously? 

A Well, I think this is a man with whom we 

have been associated for a great nlli~er of years. I would 

like to just leave it there and not make any furthe r 

. I emphasize again, has 
comment now because the quest~on, 

not arisen. 



. ~;,.,s---
THE FUTURE OF AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY AFTER VIETNA}.{ 

Q. It now looks as though South Vietnam will be lost militarily within 
a matter of weeks and perhaps days. Now, where do we go from 
here? 'Will wc revise our wo rld-v.:ide policies or will we keep 
them? Will ,..,..e avoid other entanglement or will we want to rush 
into it? Why are you talking so much about the Domino Theory and 
about the decline in American influence -- will that not bring about 
precisely that decline that you fear? 

A. As I said in my speech to the Congress, our national unity is 

a priceless asset, and one of the most tragic consequences the 

situation in Vietnam could have would be to use it to pit Americans 

against other Americans. Some Americans have believed throughout 

this co1Jilict that the war and our involvement in it was a mistake. 

lvlany others lost a member of their family or a friend, or must 

watch a '\vounded veteran trying to make a new life. And countless 

others grieve for our frustrated attempts to help a -small, brave 

country preserve its independence. The Vietnam war has touched 

too many American and Vietnamese lives for there not to be an 

effect on our country. The important point is what we learn· from 

our experiences. What expectations for the future will we have and 

how do we envision our role in helping to shape that future? 

Vfe have a sound foreign policy structure and we must keep 

that in mind as we try to put an end to our self-inflicted wounds. 

, 

' 
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I£ we can respond to adversity with dignity and demonstrate 

to all that we can and do intead t:o conlinuc our role as a major 

force for peace throughout the world, then our commitments to 

our allies and our warnings to potential adversaries will be heeded 

and will be believed. We have no choice but to play a major role 

in world affairs; therefore, we should resolve not to shrink from 

the duties of leadership on complex issues of our interdependent 

world. 

There is so much to be done: We have allies who have relied 

upon our cooperation and support for more than a generation. w·e 

have adversaries with whom "\ve have begun to lessen tensions and 

seek com.nion grounds of cooperation in the interest of reducing the 

dangers of war. vVe must meet the challenges of hunger, lead the 

wa.y for technological advancement while preserving the environment 

and help to assure that the oceans are used as a basis of peaceful 

cooperation rather than conflict. In sum, American leadership 

is· needed in the creation of new institutions and practices for 

worldwide prosperity and prog:::-ess. A new order is emerging which 

all nations must have a part and in which American will have a leading 

role as long as I am President, 



4 /21/ 75 

T RIEU RESIGNA TIOt .Y 

':'.fHS 50 is c a rrymg t}l..:! report that Vietnatnc se Pres ident Thieu 
announ ~ ed his resignation at 12:3 7 GMT today • Under the Constit ution, 
Vice Preside nt Tran Va":l Huong s ucceeds t o the Presidency. There is 
some s peculation that Huon g , w ho holds no real power or leadership, 
-.vill resig n shortly in favor of President of the Senate Tran Van Lam 
who would then call for a new C a binet as a prelude to a "negotiated 
take over", i.e. surrender without bloodshed. 

Q. What is the President1 s reaction to the resignation of President 
Thieu? How will his resignation affect the U.S. position and 
policy in Vietnam? In light of the current situation, does the 
President still intend to press for military and economic assistance 

of#:ca~e he reques~ Ju,o ~ ~ 

A. A' his point we should not and will not 'Speculate about .the implica wns 

of President 'I: 

~ 

The President stands by his request for military and 

economic assistance and urges the Cong ress to provide a id swiftly 

and a d e quate ly. .&n early-decision by the Congres s m 2.y h e lp to s tabiliz e 

the p-Olitical situation and provide an opportunity for a peaceful 

resolution of the conflict. ~-

FYI ONLY : In r e ports tha t Thi e u, in his r es i gn a tion s p e ech cha r ged 
the Unite d States with the blame for the current situa tion in Vietnam 
and th at w e w e re respons ibl e in pa rt for Thie u 1s r esignation, we would 
h a ve n o com ment. END FY I. 

• 
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DEPARTURE OF AMERICANS FROM VIETNAM 

:BACKGROUND: 

There are now about 3, 000 American citizens in South Vietnam and 
an estimated 200, 000 potential evacuees. 

Q. Where do we stand on the evacuation of Americans, and what 
are our goals in terms of reduction of Do S. and Vietnamese 
personnel? 

A. As I have stated,. I don't think any useful purpose is served, nor 

do we intend to engage in a daily accounting of departing Americans 

or engage in speculation about future departures. Per the President's 

order, Americans whose services are no longer needed or whose 

functions have been terminated have been leaving. 
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PRESS GUIDANCE April 21, 1975 

U.S. REACTION TO TUIEO'S RESIGNATION 

OUESTIO~: 

ANS~1ER: 

QUESTION: 

AUSWER: 

QUESTION: 

ANSWER: 

QUESTIOt~: 

ANS\'iER: 

QUESTION: 

M~S~·7ER: 

Do you have any comment on President Thieu's 
resignation? 

We have no co~ment on.the announcement other 
' 

than that the transfer of power and the 

formation of a new government appear to be 

taking place in accordance with constitutional 

processes. 

Will Thieu' s re·s.igna tion promote negotiations? 

It would be more appropriatP. for the new 

government to address that question.· 

~lliat is the u.s. assessment now for the chances 
for negotiations? 

I. have no comment on that question at this 

time. We'presurne ~hat the new government 

will make its positions kno~m when it is 

ready to do so. 

Do you have any comment on Thieu's reference 
to u.s. pressure? 

We have no corrment on any of the details of 

President Thieu's speech. 

Was the U.S. Government informed in advance of 
resignation? 

Yes. 
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QUESTIOtt: 

ANSWER: 

QUESTION: 

ANSWER: 

QUESTION: 

ANSWER: 

Iiow far in advance? 

Shortly before it was made. 

What are Thieu's plans? 

I have·no idea at this time. 
t 

Will this development affect the departure of 
Americans from Viet-Nam in any way? 

The reduction in the number of the Americans 

wi~~ continue in accordance with the President's 

order. 

.. .. 

EA-t-1r. Habib 

EA: Rfrr-1iller: aoa 
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April 22, 1975 

PRCSFECT OF THIEU VISIT TO THE U.S. 

FYI ONLY: In response to questions about the possibility of President 
Thieu corning to ~he Gnited States, State Department is sued the following 
guidance yesterd3.y: 

Q. Would President Thieu be welcome in the United States if he 
asked to come here? 

A. This questions has not arisen, as I said earlier. I think obviously 

if such a request were made, we would look upon it with sympathy. 

But this is a hypothetical situation. 

Q. Look upon it with sympathy? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Why obviously? 

A. Well, I think this is a man with whom we have been associated 

for a great number of years. I would like to just leave it there 

and not make any further comment now because the question, 

I emphasize again, has not arisen. 
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APRIL 22, 1975 

QUESTIONS FOR THE PRESIDENT 

-
1/~-uz~ 
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--
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April 30, 1975 

PRESIDENT ~sAID REQUEST 

Q. What is the status of the legislation providing $32 7 million 
in assistance to Vietnam? 

A. We are now assessing the situation to determine the 

needs of the refugees which we understand to be between 

50 and 60 thousand. The President hopes the Congress will 

proceed to pass the Conference Report on Humanitarian 

Assistance. While he recognizes that the evacuation authorities 

are no longer needed, the President feelsthat passage of the bill now 

before the House would be the most expeditious way to provide 

urgently needed funding for refugee transportation, care and 

resettlement. 




